A RESOLUTION ON THE OFFICIAL LOGO OF THE SENATE

WHEREAS the Southern Methodist University Student Senate has continued to use the Centennial logo despite its expiration following the end of the centennial period;

RECOGNIZING technically the current Student Senate logo is the one featured below with the gavel as the ‘T’.

ACKNOWLEDGING that the current Student Logo is outdated and in need of a modern look.

NOTING that the SMU student Senate’s use of the outdated Centennial logo required that the communications Committee replace the current logo immediately as it has expired and no longer serves as a modern representation of SMU Student Senate;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate Communication Committee recommends that the 103rd Student Senate use the proposed Senate logo to replace the current logo.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the updated logo represents an evolving Student Senate, and will work to improve Student Senate’s presence and role on campus.
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